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Prttbyterian Rev. D. Habsisos, Pastor.

?;eich:aj every Sabbath morning at 10 J
e:.Qz&. uad ia the evening at C o'clock. Sab-sr.- h

S;hojl at 9 o'clock, A. M. Prayer meet-.- 1;

every Thursday evening at 6 o'clock.
Xiitodltt Episcopal Church Rev. J. Spxe,

?:cher iu charge. Rev J. M. Smitb, As-1.1U- 2C

Preaching every Sabbath, alternately
1; I. j o'clock iu the morning, or 7 in the
vrzg. Sabbath School at 3 o'clock, A. M.

meeting every Thursday evening at 7
0 uk.

'Wei Independent Ret. Ll. R. Powell,
I'lr.j:. Preaching every Sabbath morning at
I.1 o'c'oci, and iu the evening at 0 o'clock.

bchool at I o cloclt, r. .h. raver
a?:t;nj oa the Erst Jiondnv evening or each
a::::;; and on everv Tuesday, Thursday

.i F.-ii- eveaicg, excepting the first week
eich month.

Methodist Rev. John-- Williams.
Pn:or. Preaching every Sabbath evening at j

i 8 0 clock, fcabbath School r.t 10 o cocii.
i II. Prayer meeting every Friday evening
' T o'c'.ocs. Society every Tuesday evening

m T o'clock.
Ditfiv'.et Hit. Wm. Lloyd, Pastor Preach- -
I every Sabbath morning at 10 o'clock.
riruziUr UjptisttRzr. David jeneiss,

rutjr. Preaching every Sabbath evening at
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Tlic Vliistlcr's Tune.
Supper was over, the boy went out,

He passed thro' the yard and over the stile :

The big dog barked as he went along by,
And followed him nearly a mile.

And he sat him down on a hickory log,
And whistled a lively tune, this boy,

Which took the ear of the barking dog.
And he wagged his tail for joy!

The beetle stopped from pinching the fly,
And the toad in his hole stood still,

And the tom-t- it heard with a tear in his eye,
And a fishing-wor- m in his bill.

And the grasshopper said, "I know that air,
But I cannot whistle it so

The tune of the man with no hair on his head,
Where r always ou'lit to crow."'

TIsc Flirtation.
'Tis true that last night I adored thee,

But 'twas moonlight, the sorg, and the wine ;

The cool morning air hs restored me,
And no longer I deem thee divine.

I confess thou art pretty and tender,
Aud when thou can'st catch mo again,

A9 last night, on a desperate benvler,
Once more I'll submit to thy chain.

Tbe fact Is, dear Fanny, I'm human,
Very weak I may say, on a "spree ;''

And no matter of what port the woman,
I'm her slave if she cottons to me.

But this curs'd sobriety ever
Undoes every chain of delight,

And my memory, by daylight, has never
Any sense of what takes place by night.

THE "CRIMSON SHfcVJL;"
on,

The 1'ursitit of a Pretty Woman
I'nder Difficulties.

I did not get my breakfast. I was
pleased to be otieuded with my coffee, be-

cause it was uot well settled, and my toast
was burned, and my egr overdone, aud I
treated the whole breakfast as it deserved,
and left it go to "the receptacle of things
lost upon earth."

I did not feel lika writing. I might
have been savage enough for a criticism,
but nothing in green aud gold glittered on
my table, aud 1, therefore, read the morn-

ing papers, and tried to read a mammoth
serial, in a mammoth monthly, and failed
because, perhaps, I do not belong to the
mammoth genus. And then 1 went to get
luncheon. It was twelve o'clock, and I
was vulgarly hungry. Such a hunger had
not struck'my nerves in six months. I
went info 'son 3roadway ; I prefer
waitfng a long time for a broil there, rath-
er than have a cook's culinary comforts on
the instant.

I had re.id the morning paper, and had
nothing to do but look about me, and 1

made good use f my eyes. Uight op te

me sat a lady a young iauy. fcho
drew mv eyes as loadstone draws strocl ; I
had never sten her like before, and I am
sure I shall never look upon her like
again. She had such grand eyes ; the'
burned in their blackness, and their long
lashes lay upon her check, like a broad
silken fVinjrc. Her hair was dark, and lay
in rifh iii:!ss over her forehead, ami be- -

side her face. Her cluck burned with a
b-p- rose color, as her eves burned with
blackness
checks in happy rivalry, lier nose was

entirely pretty, but it or
is, I could detci mine.

made me forget her dress for
awhile, but its of beauty fa-

tigued me, I looked at her shawl. It was

a he;avy crimson crape, and coat
five hundred dollars, in Cantou, or lVkin,
or Nankin. Her was a green moire
antique; her bor net, green velvet,
crimsou feathers, and strings, and bows,

an.1 flowers. She burned with crimson,
burned. ber.-e- lf as Imi

razed. Presently the
dinner to

I thought is lady ?

maid or ? Where ?

T ever see her ajain

tool

Is she
she live

her

? idea
I should see her again struck a
to mv heart, as if I were igain

to see the'sun, when he dowu some

ni "lit piles of
see again I Ne ver more

glowing beauty,niv eves on warm
ii.-ft.l- instiuct lutelli- -

hiA mv lunch.
huncry, O. mine! romance
had 'not yet overpowered uiy appetite

If provoking would only
brin" mv Iroil. The lady ate leisurely,

one by the oysters disappeared,
mine did uot I became fc

verish impatience. jitilse
and my heart like a trip-hamm- er

Just as the beantii'ui one finished her
dinner, uii.l was picking up her check

her un.'lovcd fingers, (how white and
plump her hands and diamonds
Hashed on those taper dijiits.j the waiter ! mornin
sat belore me a superb toast,
und pickles without verdigris, a roll und
butter, and my never failing bottle of
Sauterne. I looked at the appetizing
lunch, but it was a glance of contempt;
the of my foi lowed the la ly.
What folly to resign her lor an oyster
broil.

happiness for life might depend on
my discovering was my charmer.

was paying her bill; 1 left my un-tast-

bnil, and hurried to the counter
my check. was passing out of

the door, when the rroprietor ed

that my money was a houth American
piece, the value of which was uncertain.
U was all the change 1 had, and I might
want to gJ in the omnibus, if the lady

I was getting distracted witli
haste and impatience.

"Call it anything '." I. ''Give me
sixpence."

I got my change in a moment, and 111.1 do
two &teps to the door, knocked down the
little negr; w is opening it, and bolted
into the street. 1 looked in every direc-
tion. At a distance down JJmadway, 1

saw shawl. lady was in a Jersey
ferry omnibus, and I must lor the
next one. 1 could not catch the departed
ono. Alter a villainous length of time, I
found myself embarked in a Jersey ferry
omuibut. How those horses ciept,
everything ran against us, and we got
entangled in Corllatidt street, aud had to

an hour, as it seemed to me. 1 never
once thought that her oni'.ibus might

hind. red exactly in the same
When I got to thvi ferry, the was

just twelve inches the shore,
when I reached the edge of the wharf it
was about twelve saw
son shawl by the cabin clout.

next came in direcrlv, ami I
went on board, and walked the cabin to

the engiue. I only hurried
and flurried myself.

When I reached the Jersey side, 1

went, as if by instinct to the Newark
depot. holy was p.issinir oui of the

of the ladies' room. "Caught at
said 1 to myself.

ears were just starting, T put my
hand in my pocket (), of hoi-ro- rs

I my pocketbook Avasgone. pock-
et had picked! I c 1 1 J not, go !

'1 he tho cars st.irteJ. "T will
give tho c :i.lu-:to- r my ring my
waioh ; anything for seeai ity," thought 1.

I caught the iron railing of the c.ir5, aud
swung myself in just as the had
become to rapid for a sane man to attempt
anything of the kind.

1 my aud mechanically
in v hand in my pocket. My pocket-boo- k

was sale. ly some strange mischance
1 had put it iu the left pecket, tind by an
accident, eejually singula:, my left hand
had now sought in ( 1 paid
my fare, ;nd sat within ssiglit of the crim-
son thawl all the way to Newaik.

of transit seemed about two minutes
and a half. When we reached the depot
a close carriage was waiting. lady
was handed it by a gentleman a

her full lips her j very black ami luminous beard. He look- -

what
never

Her face
when excess

must have

dress
with

into my heart
waiter

her.
who this

wile does
s;b,.n The
that uever
chill never

"mid gold."
Not lier feast

this and
with
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and
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one,

with My rose,
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w'uh
were, whut
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eyes soul

My
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took one;

eU
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how
how
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last,
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My

a tine match, lor the super!) creature
Lc.-!-le 11:111.

I turned to a driver of one of the pub-
lic vehicles. '! want to engage your
team," said I. "Here is a dollar; follow
that carriage and keep in sight of it."
I jumped in, and the Jehu clambered on
to his bex, and off we went.

We drove two miles. Then the car-
riage stepped at a handsome house.

1 jumped down, saying, "1 want to
make an inquiry."

J rang the bell, and a servant came.
'Does Mr. James Drown live here?" said

I.
"No, sir. Mr. Clarendon lives here.
'Has he a daughter Eliza?" said

I.
"No, sir. ncr name is Miss Mary.

She has just come home."
"Thank you," said I, and I took my

leave.
1 had one friend in Newark ; I did not

know where he lived ; but, elated bv my
success in tracing my told the

. . .u i,r nd love! I could driver my triend s name. It was lliomas
- i..;rr Jn Bome dunreon. ' Ireveivan Smith. He always wrote it in

k. ,.1" T KPemed to er in lull or by initial-- . as lie was a

,lf hound to a table, waiting for my sort ot ed.or, or writer for somebody s

Wheon. I could follow the lady it L newspaper

reader

oomo.

hurry

horrors

charmer, I

1. was ui after we had beca at all the other
offices.

"Tom," said Ir"do you know Mr.
S66 P. street V

1 reckon I do," 6aidhe. "Why, o
you seen Miss Mary ?

"Yes, Tom, liiave socu her.'r

" " - uiiuiulll I" J

"And black eyes have burned a
hole through vour heart."

"Exactly. "Xmv Tom "
"Trevtlyan, if you please, sir."
'Well, then. Tom 'irevelyan, I have to

sian ior asu;ng:oi, ji. VJ.,

1

1 must be gone a week ; when
I return, I shall conic to you for an in-

troduction to Miss Mary Clarendon. A
week from to-da- v. remember. am to be
iniro 'uced."

"I agreeable," said Tom.
On the day appointed, it came to pas

that I was iu Newark, and went trembling
to oOG F. street, with my frieud Tom
Smith I beg pardon, Thomas Trcvelyan
Smith ; and he introduced inc to the lady,
whom I have chosen to caii Miss Claren-
don. T should be unwilling to teli her
true name ; but one thing L will tell you,
O, reader, to justify my nsh-ne- 3.

That lady has been ten years my
wile; and I have never, during all that
time, distinguished myself for auv par-
ticular attention to ladies, whether ictty
or otherwise.

How to Take Life. Take it just as
though it was as it is an earnest, vital
aud important affair. Take it as though
you were born to the task of performing a
merry part in it, as though the world had
waited for your coming. Take it as tlno
it was a graud opportunity to do and to
achieve, to carry forward great and good
schemes ; to help and cheer a suffering,
weary it may be, heart-brcke- n brother.
The fact is, lite is undervalued by a great
majority of mankind. It is not made half
so much of as should be the case. Where
is the man or woman who accomplishes
one title of what might be done ? WTho

cii'inot look back upon opportunities lost,
plaus unachieved, thoughts crushed, aspi-
rations unfulfilled, and all caused by the
lack of ueeessary and possible effort! If
we knew better how to do and to make
the most of it, it would be better than it
is. Now and then a man stands aside
from the crowd, labors earnestly, stead- - j

f.istly, confidently, aud straightway becomes i

fam .us for wisdom, intellect, skill, great- -

lies of some sort. The world wonders,
admires, idolizes, and it tn.Iy illustrates
what others may elo, if they take hedd of
life with a purpose. Uhe miracle ef pow-
er that elevates the few is to be found in
their industry, application and perseve-
rance, uuder the promptings of a brave,
determined spirit.

Tale of an Elkpaxt. Tell my grand-
children, said the late Itight Rev. Daniel
WiLmhi, writing home from India, that an
eVph-.n- t here had a disease in his eyes. --

For three days he had beeu comp'etely
blind. His owner, an engineer ofiicer.
asked m clear Dr. Webb if be could do
anvthinir to relieve the poor animal.
The Doctor said he would try nitrate of
silver, which was a remedy ccumuonly
a '. 'plied to similar diseases in the human
eye. The hune animal was ordered to
lie clown, and at first, on the application
cf the remedy, raised a iiKst extraordina-
ry roar at the acute pain which it occa-
sioned. The effect however was wonder-
ful. Th! eye was in a manner restored,
and the animal could partially see. The
next day w hen he was brought, and heard
the Doctor's voice, be laid down of him-

self, placed his enernous head on one
siele, curled up his trunk, drew in his
breath, just like a man almut to endure
an operation, gave a sigh of relief when
it was over, and then, by trunk and ges
tures, evidently wished to express his
gratitude.

Hate Not. It is worth while. Your
life :s not long enough to make it pay to
cherish ill-wi- or hard thoughts toward
any one. What f that man cheated you,
or that w.-ma- plaved voti false ? W hat

will make in a few years, when
go home the "undiscovered coun-

try ?" All treat ill will be
sorrv for it then, more so th;

i ia your eleepest disappointment.
sti vou m

!

nf could never full; but it was in the directory, eith- - j ladder. It sets its red on the
where the lignt : have watered these threei Jiat

very

waiter

tut
and'

Clar-
endon,

hav

her

impulsive

!

who

; shrub !

lest should perish with thirst, then it ;

step on the tree we sit under and
to the ridge of the loof, from roof
to the chimney ; and from the chimney... . I..11 IP ll -- -to the tall euu. ana ironi ine 10 iaa
to the tall church spire and then to the
threehhold of and thus you can
sec as though walked up xed roses.

Toylor.

A College Yarn.
One night as my friend 1. and myself,

who were, both students at old Vale, were

NO. 50.
Locoinotitc In America.

Major Horatio of
York a

out taking a little run around the citv, wc speech made duinir the rectnt festal occa- -
fouuel ourselves, at rather late hour of sion gave the following stccouut of the first

night, before the door of a well-know- n j trip made by a locomotive this conti-groc- cr

by the name of Snip. j ucnt.
'Stop a moment," said 1'., turning j "Vhon was it? Who was it? And

gazing at Snip's fa:iey sign that was swing- - J who awakened its energi. saud directed its
ing to and fro iu the breeze. j movements? It was in the vear 188, on

"What's up?" I after 1. eyed the banks of the Lackawaxen, at the coru-- it

for Eoma time contemplatively. j meiicement of the railroad- - connecting the
'Nothing iu particular, Bob," said he. canal of the J'claware a:;d Hudson

' but just give me a "little hoist here, and Company with their coal mines
I'll fetch that picture down in double who addresses you was the only person on
quick time. That Snip is a scoundrel, for that locomotive. The circumstances that
he presented my this morning, and led to my being alone on the engine wero
when Iiefu.-r-d to pay it, he threatened to; these: The road been built in the
lnlonn the tutor. summer. he structure was of hemlock

No sooner than received; the sign . timber, and rails of targe dimensions,
was down, and we were off in triumph. notched on caps placed far apart. The
Suddenly window opened and out popped j timber cracked and warped from ex-th- e

head of Snip, crying: j posure to the sun. After about three
"Urin-- r that back, you infernal young j

bundled feet cf straight line, the road
vlllaiusl Uring that ere back, 1:0 w mind, crossed the Lackawaxen creek on trestle
I tell yer." i work, about thirty feet high, with a curve

No answer wis returned, but a specimen ot 355 to 400 feet radius. Ihe iu jpression
of very tall walking took place. We were i a very general that the iron monster
soon in our room with the door locked, i would either break down the road, or it
and the glittering prize before us, for we would leave the track at the curve and,

hung to it like grim death, liy j pluuge into the creek. My reply to such
the aid of an axe that chanced to be at j apprehensions jvas. that it was too Lte to
hand, it wassoon reduced to pieces consider the probability of such ocem ren-ab- !y

ae'apted to our stove, into which it j ces; that there was no other cou.-s- than
was disappearing as fast as time would j to have a trial made of the strange animal,
permit. Kre it had passed from sight, wc j which bad been there a; great ex-we- re

suddenly startled by the cautious j pense; but that t was not necessary that
tread of two persons apparently nearing j more than one should be involved in its
our door. Ihe steps of one we recognized fate; that I would rke tho Srst ride alone,
as being those of the tutor, and the other and th time would come when 1 should
we very rightly conjectured belonged to j lk bak to the incident with great inter-th- e

late proprietor of the relics around us. est. I placed my hand on the throttle-Ht-r- e

was a for Enough of the Jve hi-ndl- I was --mdeciu.nl whether I
sign left to couvict us, a.;d no place in

' would move slowly or with a fair degree?
which to conceal it. of speed; but believing that the road would

Itap, rap, was sounded at the door, prove safe, and preferring, if wo did go
I gave myself up to fate, and was about j

down, to go handsomely, and without any
to go and it, when I was arrested j evidence of timidity, 1 started wi:h con-b- v

the voice of F-- , exclaiming in the most siderable velocity, passed the curve over
solemn tones imaginable: the creei satrly, and was soon out of hcar- -

'Frnm everlistinr to evcrb.?ring art
' ir' - the vast anscablage. the end

Thou, Oh, Lord 01' Hosts." j tw- - or three miles 1 reversed the valve
Turninir round in astonishment, beheld i and returued without accident, havius

my friend on his knees engaged iu prayer, j thus made the first railroad trip by lccc-'Th- e

outsiders were evidently astonished, motive, the Western hcniispliere."
. , , .- 1, '11.- - 1 -- . r XI .1,as no lurtncr atiacii me uoor iexi.

place. Snip's confidence to the precise
individuals was doubtless shaken in some
degree. In the meantime I took the hint
an-- i went to piling in the sigu with a ven-
geance. P. spun out his prayer t'll the
last piece was reduced to ashes, and then
raising his voice to high key, finished

with the quotation :

"And oh, have mercy upon this wicked
and adulterous generation, who go about
seeking for SIGX, but shall have no SIGN
given them. A-m- -e n."

This last renewed the surpicions of the
outsiders, and they repeated the knocking.
Wc oDcned the door; they entered, and

: after a minute search in every corner, they
gave it v p, and decided that we were not
the guilty ones. Still I noticed, sis our
victim disappeared, his last gaze turned
most vustlullv ou emr stove.

DtUGUTlt--L Lkge.m. I here is a
charming tradition connected with the site
upon which the Temple of Solomon was
erected. It is said to have been occupied
iu common by two brothers, one of whom
had a family; the other had none. On
the snot was sows a field of wheat. On
the evening succeeding the harvest, the
wheat having been gathered in separate
shocks, the eldei brother said unto his
wife : "My younger brother is unabl to
bear the burden and heat of the day; 1

arise, take ot my shocks, and place
with his, without, his knowledge." The
younger brother, being actuated by the
same bencvoleut motives, said within him
self, "My elder brother has a family, and

if this friend has forsaken in the time '
1 loive none: I co:trilute to their

of need, or that one having won your ut- - support; 1 will arise, take of 1113 shocks,
most confidence, jour warmest love, has aj place with his, without his knowledge."
concluded that he prefers to consider you Judge ot their mutual astonishment, when
a stranger ? Let it all pass. What dif-- the followin-- ' morning, they found their
ference it

to
you now

iishocks uudiunnisneu. 1 nis
course of events transpired several
nights, when each resolved his
mind to stand guard and solve niysiery.
They did so, wh -- n on the following night,
thev met cjuIi other half wav between their

Ppvttv Faxty. W'hon tlav becins respective shocks, with fioir arms lull.
to --..up to heaven at night, it does not Upon ground hallowed with such assoc.a-cprcli- d

a. air of wings and fly aloft like tions as this, was the Temple of Solomon

a bird, but it just climbs softly up on erected so spacious and magn-hcen- t the

reach uot sandaloay i.i days,you
it

thence
the

.1--eim
;

heaven ;
it go it
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remark- -

As
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will
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for
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the

a
we.nuc-- r and aumiraiiou 01 u; oim.
Alas! in these davs. liow many would

than add to it single sheaf!

Sound That champagne is
source of many real pains.

That have more
the slings of old.

That punch is the cause of many un-

friendly punches.

First
Allen, the engineer

the New and Erie iu

the

had

Canal
and

bill
had

asked the

had

brought

rap.

will

respective

gin-slin- gs

Uailroad,

1 nc auuc maieuicub ot .Major i.iieft
shows that locomotives were introduced
into this country earlier than is generally
supposed. In a report of the New York.
State Engineer, made in 1855, it was sta--
ted that the first rawroad constructed ia
the United States, was theQuincy (Mass,)
Railroad, built in 18-- 7. The first passen-
ger railroad was the Baltimore and Ohio,
which was opened with hor.--e power for 15
miles, in 1836. xhe Mohawk and Hudson
River Railroad was opened fer public
travel, with hoise power, in the summer
of 1831. Locomotives were first used ia
this country iu 131, oa the Mohawk aad
Hudon Railroad, and in 1832, upon the
Baltimore and Oh:o, and on the Sou'h
Carolina Railroad. In 1823 there were
but three miles of rui!ro.d in the Uuitcd
States.

Choice Peovebes. A wager is a fool'
argument.

Better wear out shoes than sheets.
lie that knows when to be eilent, atd

when to speak.
It is hard for an empty bag to statd

Uright.
Do good with what thou hast, of it will

do thee no gooel.
Contempt will sooner kill ah injury

then revenge.
He that died half a year a?o is as dead

as Adam.
In their intercourse with the world,

people should not take words an so much
genuine coin, ot standard metal, butnu-re-l- y

as counters that people play with.
Impertinence may be humor, but it is

not wit. Smart things loose their point
when uttered at the expense ot gentle
manly self-respec- t.

Trading Horses. "What do vou as
for that ere Least?"

-- One hundred and twenty-fiv- e dollar.'"
"One hundred and twenty-fiv- e dcl'ar.-- j !'
"Yes."
"Give you twenty-fivei- "

''Take him aloi'g. It fdia'n't be ?vd
that I spoiled good trade for a Lundie-- i

dollars."

V& A cockney conducted two : l'--.

to the Observatory to see an eclipse "S tho
moon. 1 hey were too late; the Hp

sooner steal their brother's whole shock, j was ovc, and the ladies were disappoint.
a

Truths.
the

"slewed"
than

a

c

eJ. exe'a.med our hero, -- ocn't
fret. I know th astronomer very well ;
he i a verv polite man, and I ttu cure
will begin again.'

A person w ho tells of the fhu'ta of
j others, intends totell others yours. Ilr.V
' a car how you listen. "
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